2019 PLANT SALE

4 PACKS - Large Cells

Cucumber
Little Leaf: Good for fresh eating; blocky & medium-length.
Marketmore 76: Open pollinated. Long, prolific & later than Olympian.
Tasty Jade: Long, Asian cucumbers. Crisp & high-yielding.

Cucumber, Pickling
Jackson Supreme: Blocky with good disease resistance.

Eggplant
Calliope: Small, white & purple fruits. Oval-shaped, Indian eggplant.
Galine: Glossy, black to purple fruits. Produce early & high yielding.
Nadia: Traditional black Italian type. Can set fruit under cool conditions.
Orient Charm: Similar to Orient Express, but pastel purple/pink.

Melon
Halona: Disease resistant muskmelon.
Hannah’s Choice: Aromatic, very sweet & full of flavor. Ribbed fruit.
Sarah’s Choice: Our favorite! Muskmelons with great flavor. Harvest promptly
Starlight: Small watermelon with sweet, red flesh. Crisp texture.
Sugar Baby: Standard small red watermelon.
Sun Jewel: Long, yellow fruit with white sutures. Early harvest.
Peace Yellow & Orange Flesh: Great flavor, texture & sweetness. Yellow flesh.

Peppers, Hot
Tiburon Ancho/Poblano: Huge yields. Disease resistant. Dark green to red fruit.
Baron Ancho/Poblano: Traditionally used for chiles rellenos. Very reliable.
El Jefe: Best combination of earliness & yield in a jalapeno.
Hungarian Hot Wax: Yellow, hot, long peppers. Thick-fleshed for frying.
**Peppers, Sweet**

**Ace:** Very early and productive. Medium sized fruit.
**Carmen:** Our favorite fresh & roasted. Long fruits ripen red without blemish.
**Flavorburst:** Vibrant yellow/orange bell pepper. Excellent, sweet flavor.
**Lunchbox Orange, Red, Yellow:** Great snacking peppers. Small & sweet.
**Red Knight X3R:** Large bells ripen to red. Great for stuffing, roasting, freezing.
**Shishito:** Favorite among chefs. Green or red. Ideal for tempura & stir fry.
**Sweet Sunrise:** Yellow, large bell pepper.

**Pumpkin**

**New England Pie:** Dark orange-skinned. Classic mini Jack O’ Latern type for pies.
**Winter Luxury:** Silky texture great for pie! Small with unique, netted skin.

**Summer Squash**

**Bennings Green Tint:** Classic light green patty pan.
**Multipik:** Yellow straightneck, high yield & long harvest period.
**Sunburst:** Patty pan. Reliable and excellent flavor.
**Zephyr:** Yellow & pale green. Very long & very beautiful.

**Summer Squash (Zucchini)**

**Golden Glory:** Yellow, blemish-free fruit. Good disease resistance.
**Green Machine:** Uniform, medium green with light flecking.
**Noche:** Dark-green, cylindrical fruit. Easy to harvest.
**Pantheon:** Improved costata: higher yielding, easy harvest. Edible flowers!
**Raven:** Reliable, smooth and lovely.
**Safari:** Green with attractive white stripes.

**Tomatillo**

**Cisineros:** Large; amazing size & productivity. Great for salsa. Tart to sweet.
**Toma Verde:** Early maturing. Large, green fruits, great for salsa.
**Verde Puebla:** Tan colored, papery husk. Easy to grow.

**Tomato, Cherry**

**Black Cherry:** Sweet & dark color. Dynamic flavor like an heirloom.
**Sakura Cherry:** Early, delicious flavor, bright red cherry tomatoes.
**Sunsugar Hybrid:** Golden yellow & tangy. Sugary sweetness. Crack resistant.

**Tomato, Heirloom**

**Brandywine:** Classic heirloom with excellent flavor. Large and pink.
**Cherokee Chocolate:** Brownish to black color. Sweet, slightly tart flavor.
**Cherokee Green:** Mildly sweet and slightly tangy. Grows green fruit.
**Cherokee Purple:** Ranks high in taste tests, rich dark color.
**German Johnson:** High yielding pink heirloom. Deep tomato flavor. creamy texture.
**Green Zebra:** Green striped tangy salad tomato.
**Pruden’s Purple:** Deep pink, rivals Brandywine in flavor.
**Striped German:** Marbled red and yellow interior, fruity taste.
**Valencia:** Sunny orange color with few seeds.
**Yellow Brandywine:** Orange version of Brandywine.

**Tomato, Hybrid**

**Big Beef:** Nice combination of size, taste & earliness.
**Indigo Rose:** Beautiful dark purple fruit, powerful antioxidants.
**New Girl:** Great flavor, disease resistant.
**Tomato, Paste**
Amish Paste: Large fruits and high yields through season, classic sauce.
Golden Rave: Sweet flavor, great for fresh eating and salsa.
Granadero: High yields, thick wallet fruit, good for sauce
San Diego Paste: Bright red, no sunburn, great taste.

**Tomato, Slicer**
Estiva: Classic, beautiful red medium salad tomato with great flavor.

**Winter Squash**
Acorn Carnival: Green, gold and yellow—each being unique. Easy harvesting.
Bugess Buttercup: Medium green-skinned squash with sweet, deep-orange flesh.
Delicata: Cream-colored with dark green stripes. Great for baking & stuffing.
Delicata Bush: Sweet & nutty with skin tender enough to eat. Does not store well.
Jester: Excellent flavor. Cream colored with green-yellow stripes; acorn shape.
Spaghetti: Large & yellow with entertained "spaghetti" texture when cooked.
Sunshine: Scarlet, slightly flat & round. Smooth, sweet & tender.
Tetsukabuto: Exceptionally long storage, tough & versatile. Dark green.
Waltham Butternut: Classic butternut. Large fruits will store until spring.

**6 PACKS- Small Cells**

**Basil**
Eleonora: Spicier than classic pesto types. Resistance to downy mildew.

**Bean**
Provider: Germinates well in cool soil. Easy to grow & very adaptable.

**Broccoli**
Amadeus: Dark blue-green heads. Vigorous, medium-large plants.
Arcadia: Best cold tolerance for fall & winter. Great side-shoot production.
Diplomat: Best for summer & fall harvest. Dark green & dense.
Green Magic: Excellent heat tolerance with smooth, beautiful heads.
Gypsy: Downy mildew resistance. Good side-shoot production.
Imperial: Best heat tolerance. Grows slowly in cold weather.

**Brussel Sprouts**
Gustus: Clean sprouts with great flavor.
Nautic: Fall harvest. Disease resistant. Smooth, sweet & tender.

**Cabbage**
Gunma: Flat-topped variety. Great alternative to wheat/gluten products.
Omero: Round to oval red cabbages, sweet & slightly peppery.
**Napa Cabbage**
Chinese Cabbage, Minuet: Best mini variety. Light, sweet taste.

**Cauliflower**
Bishop: Reliable, wide adaptability & excellent vigor.
Snow Crown: Extra early & adaptable. Good tolerance to mid fall frost.

**Celeriac**
Brilliant: Large, round, smooth, solid roots. White & flavorful interior.

**Celery**
Tango: Tender stalks. Performs well under heat & moisture stress

**Chard, Swiss**
Bright Lights: Pink, purple, gold orange, red, & white stalks
Fordhook Giant: Leaves are green & crinkled with white veins & stems.

**Chive**
Purly: Flavor is of mild, sweet onion. Edible flowers!

**Cilantro**
Calypso: Slowest to bolt. Full, bulky plants.
Caribe: High vigor & bolt tolerance. Great for greenhouse.
Cruiser: Great bolt resistance. Ideal bunching variety for fresh market sales.

**Collards**
Flash: Smooth leaf. Excellent taste.

**Dill**
Bouquet: Most common. Prefered dill for cut flower use & pickling.
Hera: Excellent bunching dill. High yields of foliage.
Superdukat: Uniform height for easier leaf bunch harvesting.

**Fennel**
Orazio: Large, thick, round bulbs. Crisp & has nice anise flavor

**Kale**
Redbor: Deep purple-red filly leaves.
Red Russian: Flat green leaves with purple stem, great for kale chips.
Scarlet: Broad, frilly, purple leaves. Red color on blue-green background.
Tuscanana Lacinato: Huge, crinkled, beautiful deep gray/blue/green leaves.
Winterbor: Green, frilly, hardy, our absolute favorite for green curly.

**Kohlrabi**
Kolibri Purple: Deep purple skin with crisp white flesh.
Kossak: Great for storage. Sweet, delicious & tender interior.
Winner: Freshest, fruitiest flavor.
Terek: Remarkable uniformity, texture & flavor. Sweet & mild.

**Leek**
Takrima: Easy-to-grow. Excellent quality for fall harvest.
**Lettuce**
- Adriana: Green butterhead. Full & dense.
- Alkindus: Darker red butterhead. Does well in spring, summer & fall.
- Green Forest: Green romaine. Packs with little damage. Tolerant to tipburn.
- Jericho: Bright light green for baby leaf. Fast growing.
- Magenta: Best summer lettuce with excellent crispy sweetness.
- Mirlo: Green butterhead. Long harvest window; adaptable. Disease resistant.
- Nancy: Thick & crispy green butterhead. Excellent quality.
- Parris Is Cos: Standard green romaine for baby leaf. Good flavor & texture.
- Red Cross: Heat tolerant red butterhead. Large, beautiful, bright red heads.
- Skyphos: Most adaptable butterhead. Excellent flavor & texture.
- Sylvesta: Green butterhead. Exceptional disease resistance for fall.

**Mei Qing Choi**

**Mint**
- Common: Zesty & versatile herb. Use to add flavor to anything you’d like.

**Mustard Green**
- Early Mizuna Japanese: Cold & heat tolerant. Good to harvest at any stage.
- Green Wave: Slow to bolt. Mustardy hot taste mellows when cooked.
- Ruby Streaks: Dark green & maroon leaves. Sweet & slightly pungent flavor.
- Scarlet Frill: Spicy, dark red, ruffled leaves. Add for color & texture to salad mix.

**Onion**
- Patterson: Extremely long storage. High yielding. Dark yellow skin & thin necks.
- Sedona: High yields & long storage potential. Great hot weather tolerance.

**Oregano**
- Greek: Strong aroma & flavor. Great for Italian & Greek cooking.

**Parsley**
- Gigante d’Italia: Italian flat leaf parsley.
- Wega: Easy to harvest. Good for field or container production. Curly variety.

**Parsnip**

**Rosemary**
- Pine-scented, savory, culinary favorite. Popular potted plant & with chefs.
**Sage**
Extrakta: High-yielding. High essential oil content. Known as garden sage.

**Scallion**

**Thyme**
German Winter: Standard winter-hardy thyme. Good flavor & yield.